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Background Information about the city and its federations

Federation profile in the city—CORE ACTIVITIES

Date the alliance began working in city 2002

Number of Area resource centres in the city 1

Number of slums with MM Presence 9

Data about savings & Credit

Number of Mahila Milan savings groups 9

Number of Saving Members 270

Data about savings 25,24,556

Data about loans -

Present enumeration linked information

Slum profiles done 38

Households surveyed 700 (2 years back)

Information about the City:

State it is part of—Maharashtra

Population according to 2011 census— 45,43,159

Slum Population: 46,143

No of slums—35 (22 as per AMC list)

Address of the Municipal Corporation— Ahmednagar

Municipal Corporation , Maliwada , Ahmednagar

Relationship with city

City does not know about you NA

City Aware of you Yes

City acknowledge you Yes

Your projects are accepted

You collaborate Yes

You advise Yes

Housing Construction / Upgrading

Number of Houses constructed None

Number of Houses incrementally improved None

Number of Community Toilet blocks

Constructed None

Repaired None

Individual Toilets constructed None

Exchanges participated

City to other cities 1

other cities visiting None

Internationally None
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Process of data collection

In settlements where the federation

has a presence, they take an appoint-

ment from the community members

or representatives as a way to start-

ing the settlement profiles. In in-

stances where they are entering for

the first time, two to three federation

and Mahila Milan members walk into

the settlement, take a round of the

settlement, roughly count the struc-

tures and talk to older people in the

settlement.. But before taking infor-

mation from the community about

their settlement, a brief introduction

of what the federation and Mahila

Milan is, what they do and about the

organization as a whole. Sharing

information about why information is

being collected helps them get a bet-

ter response. At times, community

members say they don't know much

about the settlement and advise to

meet the local corporators. The cor-

porators often does not give full or

accurate information or hides infor-

mation. At the end, federation lead-

ers have to go back to the community

to extract information.

Slum profile : process and data findings

DATA FINDINGS

Location of Slums:

Of the 38 settlements in Ahmed Nagar, 32% (12) settlements are located near a

nallah, 10% (4) are along the railway track; another 10% along the road side,

3% (1) slum is under power lines and more 3% is in flood prone area. There are

16 settlements for which either the location is not known or falls under the cate-

gory of others.

Land Ownership / Land Tenure VS : Type / Ownership of Structures:

66% (25) slums are on private land, municipality is the second largest owner of

land where 21% (8) slums encroach on its land, 10% (4) slums on defense land,

and 1 slum is on the railway land. Most of the slums on private land are de-

clared (21) while 17 are undeclared. What is interesting about the settlements

in this city is that though more than 90% of the people living in slums own their

structures they still remain temporary structures.

Slum settlements are primarily composed of kutcha residential structures. A

kutcha structure is one that is made of tin, mud, straw, loosely packed stones

etc, versus a more pucca 'permanent' structure which is made of reinforced

concrete, stone, brick, metal or tile. 84% of the structures are owned by the

people and the remaining are renters.

It was noticed during the analysis of the settlement profiles that even though

95% are owners their structure remain 95% temporary.
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Slum profile : process and data findings

DATA FINDINGS

Basic Services

Toilets:

In 15 out of the 38 settlements, people have individual water connections provided by the municipality whereas 21

settlements have either very few community taps or no source of water. Among these, there are settlements where

communities have to buy water and get water from a bore well /canal. Very few settlements (9) have individual toi-

lets and majority of the settlements do not have adequate sanitation facility. Wherever there are community toilets,

either they are insufficient both in terms of toilet seats and the facilities within it–water, light, cleanliness, mainte-

nance etc. Therefore there is 100% open defecation in some settlements, in some it is 75%, 50% in other and in some

there is 20-30% OD seen.

Electricity :

In Ahmednagar, about 73% of slum households have individual electricity connections and get electricity for approx.

16 hours a day.

Garbage :

Garbage from within the settlement is collected by the Municipality which is on a regular basis for most of the settle-

ments. The general comments by residents regarding garbage has been no availability of dustbins in settlements

from , even after the garbage is collected one can see garbage here and there.
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Individual Toilets 4086

Community Toilet Blocks 17

Community Toilet Seats 51

Public Toilets 7

Public Toilet Seats 68
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Slum profile : process -data and findings

On an overall assessment of the needs of 38 settlements profiled in Ahmed Nagar, housing seems to be the prior-

ity in majority of the settlements (25)—in-situ rehabilitation, land patta etc., followed by toilets (18)—new commu-

nity toilets, individual toilets. Even though there is a dire need for toilets; lack of space is also an issue. Drainage

(12) is third in the pipeline for either new drainage lines or repairing of existing drainage lines. In about 9 settle-

ments, individual water connections and drinking water is a requirement.
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Since July 2013, Federation leaders from Ahmad Nagar have been visiting

Kolhapur to re-start and set up Mahila Milan and Federations which few

years back stopped functioning. By the end of August 2013, they were

successful in starting saving and credit activities in three settlements hav-

ing 250 members.

The federation leaders from Nagapur, Dhawal Malik Chowk and Munjuba

Chowk along with the local corporator are having dialogues with the mu-

nicipal commissioner for proper sanitation facilities in these settlements

as the population is large and utilities are few. In Nagapur, there are 5

community toilet blocks of 3-4 seats each which serves a population of

_______, the toilets are not functional therefore people defecate in the

open.

Munjuba Chowk is a settlement on municipal land with population of
about 1000 people. There is one community toilet block of 10 seats that
serves the population of Munjuba Chowk and of Dhawal Malik Chowk a
near by slum. Dhawal Malik Chowk has a population of about 800 people
with no toilets and therefore have to use the one at Munjuba Chowk..

Though it is usable but there is no water, seats are broken and there is

often blockage. There is a need of more toilets as the population is large.

Police Panchayat committee formed in Ahmed Nagar is active in 10 settle-

ments and have so far have solved 10-12 cases. The committee members

now demand for ID cards, they have regular Police Panchayat meetings

with inspectors from the areas where the committee has been formed.

Slum profiles for 38 settlements have been completed at the citywide

level.

August 13

[22]

Mahila Milan and Federation leaders

from Ahmed Nagar meet with Kolhapur

leaders to re-start the work

Above: Munjooba settlement and Below:

Picture of toilet seats broken in the com-

munity toilet block at Munjooba Chowk .

Police Panchayat members have a meeting with the Inspector of Na-

gapur, MIDC Police Station
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September 13

On 16th September 2013, three members from the federation of Ahmed

Nagar came to Mumbai with the 38 settlement profiles competed for the

city. Discussions started with what can be done with the data collected,

why the data is being collected and what the federation intends to do

now. The leaders also wanted to go beyond conducting surveys and enu-

merations but could not figure out the way to do it.. They have been in-

volved in carrying out small initiatives in the settlements. Some of the

highlights from the meeting are as follows -

1. Discussed on moving beyond surveys and enumerations

2. Listing of slums that need intervention on housing /sanitation/

R&R

3. Choosing one slum from the ones MM/ federation has a presence

and then concentrating on that slum

4. To do list in the slum chosen -

Identify the most pressing issue

What is the current status of that issue

What needs to be done

How the federation plans to implement it

5. it was made very clear to them that in order to take up any project

or initiative in their city, surveys and enumerations should be used

as a tool for starting the conversation /negotiation and sharing the

information, analysis with the city government

6. Activities /projects taken up by the federation should be to moti-

vate the city corporation to start looking at issues that are preva-

lent throughout the settlements and how the federation can be a

support to them

7. Plan to start GPS marking of the settlements and training the fed-

eration /MM to do so

Follow –ups

Maria & Preeti to give them updates of government schemes /projects

through internet

Plan a visit to Ahmed Nagar in Oct-Nov

Federation to send a list of slums where possible projects can be taken up

or work needs to be done
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Since 2010, SELAVIP a private foundation that sup-

ports housing projects to shelter very poor families

living in cities of Latin America, Africa and Asia . For

2013, SELAVIP had asked NGOs to again submit pro-

posals on the same grounds of supporting very poor

families. But this time, SPARC thought of making use

of these funds to provide either individual toilet to

families who can afford to put in some amount of

contribution, renovate & repair existing community

toilet blocks or construct new toilet blocks in slums

where there are no toilets at all.

Based on slum profiles conducted by Mahila Milan and

Federation, more than 50% of the total population

remains unserved with toilets. Therefore a proposal

was submitted to SELAVIP to construct a new toilet in

Saint Mary Church (Ahmednagar). As discussions with

the respective municipal commissioner and local cor-

porators began, the federation informed us about

changes that took place.

Discussions and talking over the couple of months

with municipality and local representatives bore fruit

and the municipality began the construction of a com-

munity toilet block at Saint Mary.

Clearly we see this as a feature of communities feeling

empowered to have discussions once they have some

funds in their pockets. It triggers a response from poli-

ticians and administration who then want to supply

them with what they are entitled to so.

Significant Achievements
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Contact details

Bharat Vighave

SPARC

Society for the Pro-

motion of Area Re-

source Centers.

SPARC is a registered NGO as of

13 December 1984 and has 25

years of experience till date in

mobilizing the urban poor to gain

access to basic facilities.

NSDF

SPARC began its work

with Mumbai’s pave-

ment dwellers and in

1986 tied up with the National

Slum Dwellers Federation (NSDF),

a broad-based organization of the

urban poor founded in the mid-

1970s.

Mahila Milan

In partnership, SPARC

and NSDF formed

another community-

based organization,

the Mahila Milan (MM) (a decen-

tralized network of poor women's

collectives).

SSNS

Set up in 1998, SSNS

undertakes/manages

construction projects with the

partnership of organized informal

dwellers for afford-able housing

and sanitation.

SSNS collaborates with the follow-

ing part-ners, based on whose

recommendation projects are

undertaken.

Slum/Shack Dwellers

International (SDI)

has federations in 33

member countries.

NSDF and Mahila Milan are the

founding members of SDI. The SDI

supports national federations by

providing a platform from which

they are able to learn from each

other and to advocate for local

solutions.


